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EXPECTATIONShave come to the forefront in recent discussions of

macroeconomicpolicy. The theoryof rationalexpectations,initiallydeveloped by Muth, asserts that both firms and individuals,as rational
agents, have expectationsthat will not differsignificantlyfrom optimal
forecastsmade using all availableinformation.When rationalexpectations are imposedon macroeconomicmodels,some startlingobservations
emerge.Lucasfindsthat changesin policy affectthe parametersof many
behavioralrelations;thusthe use of currenteconometricmodelsto project
effects of macro policy can be misleading.'Rational expectations,togetherwith the "naturalrate hypothesis"of Friedmanand Phelps, lend
supportto the propositionthat a deterministicmonetarypolicy has no
effect on the outputof the economy.In these models only unanticipated
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monetarypolicy affectsoutput, and there is some empiricalsupportfor
this proposition.2
Several major objectionshave been raised againstrational expectations theory. The cost of obtainingand analyzinginformationmay be
quite high for many agents in the economy, and their use of rules of
thumbto formexpectationsin decisionmakingmightwell be appropriate,
In addieven thoughthese expectationswould not be quite "rational."3
models-in particution, the implicationsof certainrational-expectations
lar, the so-called equilibriummodels of the businesscycle that include
both the naturalrate hypothesisand rational expectations-have been
criticizedas beinghighlyunrealistic.It has been arguedthatthesemodels
cannot explainthe persistenceof unemployment,and they are therefore
an inaccurate guide to the effects of policy.4

Althoughthe existenceof rationalexpectationsin all marketsin the
economycanbe questioned,it seemssensiblethatbehaviorin speculativeauctionmarkets,such as those in which bonds and commonstocks are
traded,would reflectavailableinformation.As is discussedbelow, plausible and less stringentconditionsare needed to demonstratethat, as a
useful approximationfor macroeconomicanalysis,bond and stock markets areefficient-that is, pricesin thesemarketsfully reflectavailableinformation.When this concept is tested on bond and stock markets,as
Fama's survey in supportof the efficient-marketstheory states, "contradictoryevidenceis sparse."5
Efficient-marketstheory has major implicationsfor the econometric
evaluationof policy as well as for macro forecastingmethodology.6In2. See Thomas J. Sargent and Neil Wallace, "'Rational' Expectations,the Optimal Monetary Instrument,and the Optimal Money Supply Rule," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 83 (April 1975), pp. 241-54, and Robert J. Barro, "Unanticipated
Money Growth and Unemployment in the United States,"American Economic Review, vol. 67 (March 1977), pp. 101-15.
3. See William Poole, "Rational Expectations in the Macro Model," BPEA,
2: 1976, pp. 463-505, and Robert J. Shiller, "RationalExpectationsand the Dynamic
Structure of Macroeconomic Models: A Critical Review," Journal of Monetary
Economics, vol. 4 (January 1978), pp. 1-44.
4. Franco Modigliani, "The Monetarist Controversy or, Should We Forsake
Stabilization Policies?" American Economic Review, vol. 67 (March 1977), pp.
1-19.

5. Eugene F. Fama, "EfficientCapital Markets: A Review of Theory and Empirical Work,"Journalof Finance, vol. 25 (May 1970), p. 417.
6. Poole discussed some of these implications in his "Rational Expectations in
the Macro Model"; this paper extends some of Poole's analysis.
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theorists
deed, someof the conclusionsdevelopedby rational-expectations
continueto hold up even if expectationsare not assumedto be rationalin
theoryimpliesthatthe macroall markets.Furthermore,efficient-markets
econometricmodelscurrentlyused for policy analysisandforecastingare
deficientin a fundamentalway.
In this articletheseissuesareinspectedempirically,bothwithstatistical
tests and simulationexperiments.Beforethe empiricalanalysisis tackled,
theoryis examinedin more detail,7as is the importance
efficient-markets
of its applicationto bond and stock markets.

Theory
Efficient-Markets
The statementthat pricesfully reflectavailableinformationin an efficient marketis so generalthat it is not empiricallytestable.To make this
theoryuses "fairgame"models of the
concepttestable,efficient-markets
followingform.For a securitythe excessreturn,Z, is definedas
(1)

it=Rt-R*

where
- = randomvariable
= one-period(from t - 1 to t) nominalreturnfrom holdingthis
security, including both capital gains and intermediatecash
income
R*= expectedRt for the securityarisingfrom marketequilibrium.
Then
E(Zftg|4g-)= 0,

(2)
where

-, = availableinformationat time t

-

1.

Equations 1 and 2 assertthat at today'sprice of this securitythe expected excess returnsover the next period will be zero. When the equi7. A more extensive discussion of the theory can be found in Eugene F. Fama,
Foundations of Finance: Portfolio Decisions and Securities Prices (Basic Books,
1976), and in Fama, "EfficientCapital Markets."
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libriumexpected return (or "normal"return), R*, is viewed as determinedby factorslike risk and the covarianceof Rt with the overal market return,the abovepropositioncan be statedin a slightlydifferentway.8
theoryimpliesthat no unexploitedprofitopportunities
Efficient-markets
will exist in securitiesmarkets:at today'sprice,marketparticipantscannot expectto earna higherthannormalreturnby investingin thatsecurity.
One importantattributeof the theory embodiedin 2 is that not all
participantsin the securitiesmarketshave to use informationefficiently.
Some marketparticipantscould even be irrationalwithoutinvalidating
marketefficiency.
Equation2 is analogousto an arbitragecondition.Arbitrageurswho
arewillingto speculatemayperceiveunexploitedprofitopportunitiesand
purchaseor sell securitiesuntil the price is drivento the point where 2
Severalcosts involvedin speculatingcould drivea
holds approximately.9
wedgebetweenthe left- and right-handsides of 2. Becausethe collection
of informationis not costless, arbitrageurswould have to be compensatedfor thatcost andothersincurredin theiractivities,as well as for the
risk they bear. Transactionand storage costs would also affect 2. Yet
securitieshave the key featureof homogeneity,for they are merelypaper
claims to income on real assets. Transactionsand holding costs should
thus be negligible,while compensationof arbitrageursand the cost of
informationcollection (especiallyfor the data on interestrates analyzed
here) shouldbe quitesmallrelativeto the total valueof securitiestraded.
theory of 2 is a close approximationto
Therefore,the efficient-markets
realityand could be extremelyusefulin macroeconomicanalysis.
8. An example can be found in the capital-asset-pricingmodel of Sharpe and
Lintnerdiscussedin Fama, "EfficientCapital Markets."
9. Depending on the arbitrage condition, 2 may not always hold exactly. Indeed, as Sanford J. Grossman and Joseph E. Stiglitz have pointed out, if 2 held
exactly, efficient-marketstheory would imply a paradox. See "Information and
Competitive Price Systems,"American Economic Review, vol. 66 (May 1976), pp.
246-53. If all information were fully reflected in a market according to 2, obtaining
information would have zero return. Thus the market would not be able to reflect
this information because it would be uncollected and hence unknown. The Grossman and Stiglitz argument does not, however, deny the usefulness of efficientmarkets theory for macroeconomic analysis. Even though their argument implies
that information collection must be compensated, the difference between the rightand left-hand sides of 2 would be negligible if the cost of collecting a piece of information were small, as it is for the data on interest rates discussed in this article.
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MARTINGALE IMPLICATIONS

Whetherthere are significantcorrelationsbetween past information
andcurrentchangesin securitiespricesis the crucialissuein the empirical
tests and analysisof this article.The martingalemodel,whichis a special
case of efficient-markets
theory, leads to hypothesesabout these correlations.
Equation2 impliesthat, if the excess return,R- R", is regressedon
any past availableinformation,5t-l, the coefficientson this past information should be zero. A commonassumptionin tests of marketefficiency
is thatthe equilibriumreturn,R*, is constantovertime.This thenimplies
that thereis no correlationbetweenthe actualretur, Rt, andpast information,#t-,
If 0t-l is takento be past returnson the security-that is, 0t-l = Rt-,
or Rt2, and so on-no serialcorrelationof one-periodreturnsshouldbe
found. This is the basic martingaleresult. On the other hand, if cP-, includes variablesthat describeother informationthat was publiclyavailable in the past (or linearcombinationsof them), the generalresultis that
returnsare uncorrelatedwiththese variables,even thoughthey aregenerated outsidethe marketfor the securityin question.In Fama'sterminology, tests of the serial correlationof returnsare "weakform"tests;tests
of the more generalpropositionare "semi-strongform"tests.
An examplemightclarifythe intuitionbehindthesemartingaleresults.
Assumethat the returnfor a securityover the comingperiodis positively
correlatedwith the volume of tradingin that securityat the beginningof
the period. Then if the tradingvolume were high today, a returnthat is
higherthan normalfor this securitywould be expected over the subsequentperiod.This implies a contradictionbecausean unexploitedprofit
opportunitywould now exist. Efficient-markets
theory indicatesthat in
this case the securitywould have been immediatelybid up in price until
the expectedreturnwas equal to the normalreturn,and the positivecorrelation between past tradingvolume and the returnfrom this security
would have disappeared.
One crucialpoint is centralto an understandingof much of the empirical literatureon efficientmarkets.Even if the equilibriumreturn,
R*, is not constantover time, so long as its variationis small relativeto
other sourcesof variationsin returns,the correlationof Rt and t will
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be near zero. This would be the case for long-termbonds and common
stocks when large fluctuationsin prices occur as new informationis received by the market.Efficient-markets
theorythusimpliesthat,as a useful approximation,one-periodreturnsin long-termbond and stock markets shouldbe affectedonly by new informationin the marketplaceand
should be uncorrelatedwith any past available information.Because
changesin securitypricesandlong-termbondyields arehighlycorrelated
with one-periodreturns,10changesin stock prices and long-termbond
yields should also be uncorrelatedwith past information-that is, stock
prices and long-termbond rates approximatelyfollow randomwalks.
Efficient-markets
theorydoes not imply that one-periodreturnsin all
securitiesmust satisfy the martingaleconditions,nor does it imply that
short-terminterest rates approximatelyfollow a randomwalk.1' Very
short-termsecurities,such as 90-day treasurybills, clearlyexhibitserial
correlationof nominalreturns.12With a holdingperiodof threemonths,
the one-periodreturnfor a treasurybill is the treasurybill rate at the
beginningof the holdingperiod.Since this informationis clearlyknown,
variationin one-periodreturnsis due solely to changesin the expected
return.If the expectedreturnis seriallycorrelated,a conditionthat is not
ruledout in efficientmarkets,the one-periodreturnswill be seriallycorrelated as well. Furthermore,the treasury-billrate will follow a random
walkonly if the expectedone-periodreturndoes so also. This clearlydoes
not have to be the case in an efficientmarket.
The discussionthus far implies that importantrestrictionsshould be
imposedon any modelthat attemptsto explainthe behaviorof long-term
bond yields and commonstockprices.As is discussedin the next section,
10. For example, using data described below, over the 1964-76 period the correlation of the quarterly change in long-term government bond yields with the
quarterlyreturns is 0.97.
11. For example, Llad Phillips and John Pippenger indicate market efficiency
implies that short-terminterest rates are a random walk. This is not true, as the discussion above indicates. Phillips and Pippenger do, however, come to conclusions
that are similar to mine. See Phillips and Pippenger,"PreferredHabitat vs. Efficient
Market: A Test of Alternative Hypotheses," Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
Review, vol. 58 (May 1976), pp. 11-19.
12. Tests for serial correlation of treasury bill rates reject at very high significance levels the hypothesis that correlations with past bill rates are all zero. Using
data on treasury bills at the end of the quarter over the 1964-76 period, the BoxPierce Q(12) statistic (which will be described later in the article) equals 112.0,
while the critical Q at the 1-percentlevel is 26.2.
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modem, structuralmacroeconometricmodels view monetarypolicy as
affectingaggregatedemand primarilythroughits effects on long-term
bond and stock markets. Incorporatingthe implicationsof efficientmarketstheory into these models is thus crucialto an understandingof
monetarypolicy and the formulationof appropriateprescriptionsfor
stabilizationpolicy.
Efficient-Markets
TheoryandtheTermStructureof InterestRates
Monetarytransmissionmechanismsfound in the literature,especially
those of structuralmacroeconometricmodels, focus primarilyon the
effects of monetary policy that operate through long-term securities
markets.13

Most traditionalmechanismsin structuralmacro models emphasize
the effects of monetarypolicy on long-terminterest rates and on the
cost of capital.Changesin the latteralterspendingfor both businessand
consumerinvestment.Variantsof the cost-of-capitalapproachalso stress
the effects of the stock market on investment,either directly through
changesin the cost of capital,or throughthe ratio of the value of capital
to its replacementcost, the Tobin-Brainardq ratio. The stock marketis
also cited as a factor in consumerexpendituresthroughits effects on
wealth and the compositionof the householdbalancesheet.
The effect of credit availabilityon residentialhousingis the one significant monetary transmissionmechanismthat does not operate primarily throughlong-termsecuritiesmarkets.Savingflows into and out
of institutionsissuingmortgagesare viewedas importantdeterminantsof
the residentialhousingcycle. Recentwork,however,findsthatthe effects
of creditavailabilityare not as clear-cutas was previouslythought,espe13. A more extensive survey of the literatureon monetary transmissionappears
in Frederic S. Mishkin, "EfficientMarkets Theory: Its Implications for Monetary
Policy," report 7809 (University of Chicago, Center for Mathematical Studies in
Business and Economics, February 1978). References to research on the monetary
transmissionmechanisms discussed here can be found in this working paper. Other
recent surveys are W. C. Brainardand R. N. Cooper, "EmpiricalMonetary Macroeconomics: What Have We Learned in the Last 25 Years?" American Economic
Review, vol. 65 (May 1975), pp. 167-75, and Franco Modigliani, "The Channels of
Monetary Policy in the Federal Reserve-MIT-Universityof Pennsylvania Econometric Model of the United States," in G. A. Renton, ed., Modelling the Economy
(Heinemann Educational Books for the Social Science Research Council, 1975),
pp. 240-67.
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cially for single-familyhousing.In any case, the literatureon monetary
transmissionindicatesthatbehaviorin long-termbond andstockmarkets
is criticalto the propertiesof macroeconomicmodels. The implications
theoryfor behaviorin these marketsshould thus be
of efficient-markets
examinedcarefully.
The link betweenmonetarypolicy andlong-termbond ratesand stock
prices in structuralmacroeconometricmodels can be characterizedas
follows. An actionby the FederalReserve,such as a changein the discount rate or unborrowedreserves,leads to a change in short-terminterest rates, usually throughsome kind of money-demandrelationship.
Changesin short-termrates are then linkedto long-termratesthrougha
term-structureequationin which the long-termrate respondsto a long
distributedlag on currentand past short-termrates.14In models with a
stockmarketsector (such as the MPSmodel), long-termratesthenaffect
the value of stockswith a distributedlag.
The previous discussionof efficient-marketstheory leads to doubts
about the appropriatenessof these term-structureequations.First, it is
disturbingthat these equationsallow the predictionof changesin longterm rates and stock prices from publicly availableinformationin the
past (in particular,interestrates). Second,the use of these equationsin
the contextof policy evaluationis suspiciousbecauseexpectationsabout
changesin policy have no role in these equations.I now turn to a more
detaileddiscussionof the problemsthat arisein theseequations.
THE TERM-STRUCTURE

EQUATION

The typicalequationlinkingshort-andlong-termratesis derivedfrom
the expectationshypothesisof the termstructure.Let RL7 be the yield to
maturityof an n-perioddiscountbond at time t, and let rt be the oneperiod short-termrate at time t. Assume that there is a positive but
constant liquidity premiumequal to k. Using the approximationthat
by
ln(1 + rt) = rt, the expectationshypothesiscanbe characterized
(3)

RLt = k +

(-n)Et(rt+

rt+l+ . . . + rt+,-),

14. This is modeled either with the long-term rate regressed directly on current
and past short-termrates or with a Koyck-typelag mechanismin which the long-term
rate is regressedon the current short-termrate and the long-term rate is lagged one
period.
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whereEt is the expectationsoperatorconditionedon informationavailable at time t. Equation3 shows that the long-termrate is an averageof
expectedfutureshort-termrates and a liquiditypremium.A distributed
lag on currentandpast short-termratesis thenused as a proxyfor the expectedfutureshort-termrates,andthisresultsin
RL. = a + bor8+ B(L)rt..,,

(4)

whereB(L) is a polynomialin the lag L. Empiricalresultsusing4 have
been quiteattractive;the fit is good and the t-statisticson the currentand
past short-termratestendto be high.15
As Modiglianiand Shillerhave shown,even thoughan estimatedequation like 4 uses a backward-looking,distributedlag on short-termrates,
it still can be consistentwith the forward-lookingview embodiedin the
expectationhypothesisof the termstructure."'A simplehypotheticalexampleshouldconveythispoint.
Assumethat the short-termrate follows the time-seriesprocess,
(5)

(1-

L)rt+l= (1 -L)ut+,

or, equivalently,
r+=

(1

X) E Xir_i +

Ug+i,

i-0

where
L = the lag operator
u = a white-noiseerrorprocessin whichE(u)is zero.
This can be writtenas
(6)

rt+l = - UiXL

+

Therefore
(7)

Et(rt+,)= 1

XLrt,

15. Franco Modigliani and Richard Sutch, "Innovationsin Interest Rate Policy,"
American Economic Review, vol. 56 (May 1966), pp. 178-97, and "Debt Management and the Term Structure of Interest Rates: An Empirical Analysis of Recent
Experience,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 75 (August 1967, pt. 2), pp. 569-89.
16. Franco Modigliani and Robert J. Shiller, "Inflation,Rational Expectations,
and the Term Structure of Interest Rates," Economica, vol. 40 (February 1973),
pp. 12-43.
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and becausert+2 = rt+1+ ut+2 -XUl
(8)

Et(rt+2)

t1

Et(rt+,)

More generally,
(9)

Ej(r1+j)= Et(rt+i) -1-

rs for i

,

1, 2, 3, 4,.

=

Substituting9 into equation3 yields
(10)

RL

=

k+

(10)

nr
= k+

(n-i)

Irt+

-t+
n

nn
nl

(?Lr)l

I- X\
(

\I-A

?

r'

or, equivalently,
(I 1)

RLt

+rt +n -ic
=n k +
n
n (-)
n

E X.irt,;.

i_

A compellingreason for the additionof an errortermis that market
participantshave informationon othervariablesbesidescurrentand past
short-termrates. Thus, based on this information,their expectationof
futureu may not be zero. The long-termbond rate,RL', will reflectthese
expectationsand will fluctuatearoundthe valuesgiven by 11 as new informationon these variablesis receivedby the market.In addition,an
errorterm, et, should be added to 11 to alow for possible shifts in the
Thus
liquiditypremium.17
(12)

RL

n

=

rt
n-i
"
+ n
n +

(1-)

3

ir,_. +

et

Equation12, whichuses a distributedlag on currentandpast variables
to reflectexpectations,can be used in empiricalworkto providevaluable
information.For example, estimatesof equationslike 12 stronglyindicate that movementsin long-termrates are heavilyinfluencedby movements in short-termrates. However, even though these term-structure
equationsare useful as a summaryof averagehistoricalexperiencedur17. This discussion does not imply that eg is serially uncorrelated.It is entirely
conceivable that information on other variables relevant to expectationsof future u
is serially correlated.Thus etmight also be serially correlated.
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ing the sample period, they can be viewed as structuralequationsonly
underextremelyrestrictiveand highlyimplausibleassumptions.In terms
of the equationsystemabove,Xwouldhave to be an unvaryingstructural
parameterbecausethe distributedlag coefficientsof rt will be alteredby
any changein X, which reflectsthe time-seriesprocess of the short-term
rate.For example,with a largerX,the shockto the short-termrateis less
persistentover time and the distributedlag weighton the currentshorttermrate is smaller,while the lag weightson short-termrates furtherin
the past would be correspondinglyhigher.If X is close to zero, the timeseries processbecomessimilarto a randomwalk, and the weighton the
currentshort-termrate approachesone, while past short-termrateshave
little importance.In effect,X can be unvaryingonly if marketparticipants
assignedto every surprisein short-termrates the same degree of persistence (or samerate of decay) in the future,regardlessof any information they had aboutthe sourceand significanceof the disturbance.
Realistically,changesin expectationsof policy ruleswould alterX and
hence the distributedlag weightsof 12. For example,if FederalReserve
policy were expectedto resultin a permanentloweringof the short-term
rate by 100 basispoints, equation3 would not predicta slow adjustment
while 12 could do so."8

In policy evaluation or forecasting, the estimated distributedlag
equationsare assumedto be constantregardless
weightsof term-structure
of whatpolicy changeis being evaluatedor anticipated.Yet, as shouldbe
clearfromthe aboveexample,the invarianceof the weightsis a dangerous
assumption.
The examplealso can be used to clarifyinterpretationsof the important work on the term structureby Modiglianiand Shiller.19They indiequacate that,if expectationsare"rational,"an estimatedterm-structure
tion should have coefficientsthat are consistent with the time-series
behaviorof variablessuch as short-termrates. This is equivalent,in the
above example,to findingthat the X estimatedin 12 is no differentfrom
the Xof 5. Theirfindingthat this conditionis met andthatthe termstrucequatureis rationaldoes not imply,however,that such a term-structure
tion is invariantto policychangesandcanbe used as a structuralequation
18. The point raised here is similar to that made by Lucas in his consumption
example describedin "EconometricPolicy Evaluation."
19. Modigliani and Shiller, "Inflation, Rational Expectations, and the Term
Structureof Interest Rates."
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in a macromodel. This is easilyseen fromthe discussionabovein which,
by assumption,the term-structure
equation12 is "rational,"but the coefficientsare not invariant.
The propositionthat a typicalterm-structure
equationsuch as 4 is not
invariantcan also be provedif the time-seriesprocessof the short-term
rateis allowedto be moregeneralthanit is in the example.The advantage
of this exampleis its simplicityand the ease with whichit demonstrates
that, althoughlong-termrates can be reasonablycharacterizedby a distributedlag on short-termrates,sucha term-structure
equationcannotbe
viewed as structural.Hence, it is not usable in any simulationcontext,
whetherit is orientedto choosingappropriatepolicy or it accuratelydescribesthe dynamicsof the economy.
WITH

FORECASTING

THE TERM-STRUCTURE

EQUATION

As Poole has mentionedin his recentBPEA article,the use of an equation like 4 to generateforecastsfor the bond marketis likely to be inconsistentwithmarketefficiency.20
For example,assumingthatthe errorterm
is seriallyuncorrelated,the expectedlong-termrate derivedfrom 4, one
periodin the future,wouldbe
E&(RL41)= a + boEt(rf+1)+ B(L)rt.

(13)

BecauseRLt+land RLt correspondto particularprices of the long-term
bond, the relationshipbetween the expectedlong-termrate, E (RL,+1)
and the currentlong-termrate, RLt, impliesa particularone-periodexpected returnfrom holding a long-termbond. For example,if the longtermbond were a consol, the impliedone-periodreturnwould be21
(14)

_

_

RLC[E2+1)PR

l

_

+

RL-

RLc

EtC

)

+ RLC- 1,

where
RLt

= the yield on the consol at time t.

Efficient-marketstheory as describedby equations 1 and 2 then holds
that the implied expected return, given past information,equals what
20. Poole, "Rational Expectations."
21. Note that the approximation,1/E(L7j+j)
in the calculationsbelow.

E,

, is used both here and
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would be a normal returnfor a securitywith the risk characteristicsof
long-termbonds-that is, there should be no unexploitedprofitopportunities.Givenreasonablemeasuresof Et(r +1), it is unlikelythatthis efficient-marketsconstraintwould be satisfiedbecause forecasts using an
equationsuch as 4 do not use all availablerelevantinformation.In generatingforecasts,the marketwill use informationfromdistributedlags of
past variables,and it will also be concernedwith subjectiveinformation,
such as whetheror not the mood in Congressis to pursueexpansionary
fiscal policy. As was discussed above, the existence of error terms in
equationssuch as 4 and 12 implies that past informationbesides shortterm rates is importantto expectationsof futureshort-termrates. Thus
when 4 is used to forecast RL" , it does not exploit informationembodied in RLt, whichin an efficientmarketreflectsall availableinformation. The resultingforecastof RL7+1is less than optimalwhen compared
with RL' and will probablyimply the existenceof an unexploitedprofit
opportunity.
To ascertainhow seriousa violationof marketefficiencyis impliedby
one-periodforecastswith equationssuch as 4, a numberof experiments
have been conductedthat are akin to simulationexperiments.These are
not intendedto settle the issue of whetherfinancialmarketsare efficient,
but ratherto illustratethe propertiesof term-structure
equationslike 4.22
Using term-structureequations estimatedover several sample periods,
along with severalmeasuresof Et (rt+i), the implied,expectedquarterly
returnswerecalculatedfor the mostrecentfive-yearperiodfor whichdata
are available.In the interestof conservingspace, only one experimentis
discussedbelow. (Other experimentsare discussedin note 32.) The results discussedin the text are by no means atypical,and, if anything,of
the results I explored,these tend to be among the least unfavorableto
term-structure
equationsof the formof 4.
Modiglianiand Sutch23 have estimateda term-structureequation in
which the long-termgovernmentbond rate is a seventeen-quarterdistributedlag on currentand past 90-day treasurybill rates,with the coefficients of past bill rates lying on a fourth-orderpolynomialwith an endpoint constraint.In the example discussedhere, this equationhas been
22. In a similar way, simulation experiments with macroeconometric models
only illustrate the propertiesof these models and do not settle the question of what
the true structureof the economy is.
23. Modigliani and Sutch, "Innovations"and "Debt Management."
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reestimatedover the 1964-76 period,24using the same polynomiallag
constraintsas Modiglianiand Sutchand a correctionfor first-orderserial
correlation.The governmentbond seriesuses yields fromtaxablegovernment bonds callablein ten yearsor more,with bondschosenso that taxinduceddistortionsfromcapitalgainsandestateprivilegesareminimized.
Both the bondyieldsandthetreasurybillratesareend-of-quarter
figures.25
The reestimatedterm-structureequationusing ordinaryleast squares
is as follows, with the coefficienton aut-equal to the first-orderserial
correlationcoefficient;standarderrorsare in parenthesesas is the case
throughoutthe article.All interestrate variablesare expressedin fractions-that is, a 6 percentyieldis 0.06.
RGOVt = -0.0041 + 0.3756 RTBt

(15)

(-0.0052)

(0.0741)

16

+ ,biRTBt_i+
-1

0.5212ft-,

+ Et

16

b

=

0.9444,

(0.1059)
R2

= 0.9450; Durbin-Watson= 2.12; standarderror = 0.0033;

where
RGOVt = long-termgovernmentbond yield,end of quarter
RTBt = treasurybill rate at end of quarter.

At first glance, the term-structureequationlooks quite satisfactory.
The fit is good-the percentageof varianceexplainedis high and the
24. The 1964-76 sample period has been used for all my empirical tests because
the need for forward rates in some of the empirical work requires that the sample
period begin no earlier than 1964. Whenever possible, I also conducted empirical
tests on the longer sample period from 1954-76. (Some of the results from the
longer sample period are reportedin the notes.)
25. Lawrence Fisher supplied me with these bond data, which also include the
returns from holding these bonds. The data are described in Lawrence Fisher and
James H. Lorie, A Half Century of Returns on Stocks and Bonds: Rates of Return
on Investmentsin Common Stock and on U.S. TreasurySecurities,1926-1976 (University of Chicago, GraduateSchool of Business, 1977). The Board of Governorsof
the Federal Reserve System supplied me with the data on prime commercial paper
and the 90-day treasurybill market yield for the last tradingday of the quarteron a
discount basis.
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standarderroris only 33 basis points. Furthermore,both the coefficients
on the currenttreasurybill rates and the sum of the coefficientson past
bill rates are significantwell abovethe 1 percentlevel.
Equation 15 is used to forecast the one-period expectation of the
governmentbond rate, makinguse of the serial correlationpropertiesof
the errorterms.This is expressedas
(16)

Et(RGOVt+l) = -0.0041
16

+ ,

+ 0.3756 Et (RTBt+1)

bi RTBt+1 + 0.5212 fit.

i -1

Some measureof Et (RTBt+,) is necessaryfor these calculations,andtwo
alternativemeasuresare used here.
One possibledescriptionof expectationscan be gleanedfromthe yield
curveif the modifiedexpectationshypothesisproposedby Kesselis used.26
Thus
(17)

Et(RTBt+1)= Ft+-

LP,

where
Ft+1= forwardratefor the bill rate at the end of the next quarter,derived from the yieldcurveat the end of the currentquarter27
LP = liquidity premium.

Overthe 1964-76 period,on averagethe forwardratewas 59 basispoints
above the realizedtreasurybill rate, and this is used as an estimateof the
liquiditypremium,LP. The resultingmeasurefor Et (RTBt+,), denoted
by ERFt+1,is
(18)

ERFt+l = Ft+l-

0.0059.

For this expectationsmeasureto be plausible,it must pass the criterion
theory,whichstatesthatdeviationsof expecimpliedby efficient-markets
26. Reuben A. Kessel, The Cyclical Behavior of the Term Structureof Interest
Rates, Occasional Paper 91 (Columbia University Press for the National Bureau of
Economic Research, 1965).
27. The forwardrate is calculatedby the formula
F
- (360-1.8 RTB60)I
Fw = 4
'+1 L
(360-0.9RTBt)J'
whereRTB6t = 180-daytreasurybill rate at the end of the quarter.
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tationsfrom realizationsshouldbe seriallyuncorrelated.If this were not
the case, the expectationsmeasurecould clearlybe made more accurate
by using this informationon serial correlation,and this measurecould
not representexpectationsin an efficientmarket.Box and Pierce have
suggesteda so-calledQ statisticto test for serialcorrelation.28
They find
that,for anunfilteredseries,
Q(K = T

K

E rk,

k-I

where
T

=

Pk =

number of observations

correlationbetweenthe seriesand its valuek periodsearlier.

This Q(K)is distributedapproximatelyas X2(K)underthe hypothesisHo
that
rl
For RTBt

-

P2 =***

Pk-=.

ERFt over the 1964-76 period, Q(12) = 8.7 and Q(24)

= 22.0, while the criticalQ at 5 percentare 21.0 and 36.4, respectively.
Thus the hypothesisthat the firsttwelve or twenty-fourautocorrelations
are zero cannot be rejected,and the forward-ratemeasurefor expectations meetsthe criterionimpliedby marketefficiency.
An alternativemeasureof expectationscan be obtainedfromthe timeseries process of the treasurybill rate. Using Box-Jenkinsidentification
procedures,an autoregressivemodel was estimatedover the 1964-76
period29as
(19)

RTBt = 0.0096 + 0.7859 RTBt&1+ 0.2865 RTBt,

(0.0037) (0.1058)

(0.1348)

- 0.2609 RTBt..5+ Ut.
(-0.1022)

Durbin-Watson= 1.82.
28. G. E. P. Box and David A. Pierce, "Distributionof Residual Autocorrelations in Autoregressive-IntegratedMoving Average Time Series Models," Journal
of the American Statistical Association, vol. 65 (December 1970), pp. 1509-26. The
Q-statisticsbelow were derived using Charles R. Nelson's ESTIMATE program.
29. Significantheteroscedasticitywas present in the regression,so it is estimated
here with weighted least squares, using a proceduresimilar to that outlined below.
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Takingexpectationsof both sides of 19 yields an autoregressivemeasureof E,(RTB +,), whichis
(20)

ERARt+i= 0.0096 + 0.7859 RTBt
+ 0.2865 RTBt&2- 0.2609 RTBt4.

The Q(12) statisticfor RTB, - ERARt is distributedas X2(9). For the
1964-76 periodit is 6.7, while the criticalQ at the 5 percentlevel is 16.9.
Furthermore,Q(24) = 10.7, whilethe criticalQ at 5 percentequals32.7.
Thus thereis no evidenceof serialcorrelationin the forecasterrors.80
Based on 16 and either of the two measuresof E (RTB,+,), implied
one-periodquarterlyreturnsfrom holdinga long-termgovernmentbond
have been calculatedfor the 1972-76 period.Becausethese government
bonds are not consols, a formulamore complicatedthan 14 generates
these returns,usinginformationon the maturitydate of each bond.
The implied expected returnsfrom 15, the term-structureequation
(shownin table 1), illustratehow forecastsfromthis type of equationare
inconsistentwith marketefficiency.3'The impliedexpectedreturnsfluctuate substantiallyand the violationof efficientmarketsis severebecause
it is quite implausiblethat normal returnsfor long-termbonds would
equal the implied returnsof table 1. Using either measureof expected
RTB, the quarterlyreturnson governmentbonds were 20 percent or
higherat an annualrate at the end of 1976, well above what can be considereda normalrate of returnfor this type of security.Expectedlosses
in nominaltermsappearfor somequartersof 1973 and 1974, butnominal
30. The measure of autoregressive expectations suffers from the same problem
that arises for term-structureequations such as 4: the coefficients in the equation
are not invariant to a change in policy regime. The time-seriesprocess of the shortterm rate thus might change over time, and ERARt might at times be a poor measure
of expectations. ERARt also suffers from the disadvantage that it restricts itself to
information on past short-term rates, while the market may use other information
in generating its expectations.However, ERARt is used in the above experimentbecause it also shows that implied expected returnsfrom equation 15 are inconsistent
with market efficiency according to a number of expectations measures.
31. Because of the way bond-pricingconventions reflect bond coupon payment,
there are some subtle technical issues in calculating bond returns that have been
allowed for in Fisher's data on bond returnsand in the calculations found here. The
Fisher series uses the average of bid and asked prices in calculating returns, and
transactionscosts are not included in his calculations of quarterlybond returns.
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Table 1. ExpectedReturnon Long-TermGovermnent
BondsImpliedby TermStructureEquation15, and ActualReturnon TreasuryBflls and GovernmentBonds,
1972:1 to 1976:4A
Annual rate in percent
Expectedreturn

Actualreturn

Yearand
quarter

Using
forwardrate,
ERFtb

Usingautoregressive,
ERARib

1972:1
2
3
4

11.2
8.4
9.2
8.5

7.5
9.5
20.0
20.6

3.7
3.8
4.1
4.6

2.1
8.9
-3.4
15.0

1973:1
2
3
4

9.6
-0.7
-2.4
-7.2

8.5
4.1
-1.9
-1.4

5.1
6.4
7.5
7.0

-5.2
-2.4
3.8
5.0

1974:1
2
3
4

5.4
4.6
-1.8
-2.4

-4.5
-3.2
15.2
22.3

7.5
8.3
7.3
6.1

-14.0
-3.5
-0.8
45.6

1975:1
2
3
4

2.7
17.4
7.5
4.8

1.5
28.0
10.8
18.1

7.1
5.5
5.9
6.6

-3.4
16.2
-13.7
30.3

1976:1
2
3
4

14.9
12.4
14.3
20.0

21.4
11.4
22.6
26.9

5.0
5.0
5.4
5.1

16.6
-0.8
19.0
40.6

Ninety-day Long-term
treasury government
bills"
bonds

Sources: The first two columns are derived from text equations 16, 18, and 20. Data on 90- and 180-day
treasury bill rates were furnished by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System. The data on
returns for long-term government bonds were provided by Lawrence Fisher and are described in Lawrence
Fisher and James H. Lorie, A Half Centuryof Returnson Stocks and Bonds: Rates of Return on Investments in CommonStocks and on U.S. Treasury Securities, 1926-1976 (University of Chicago, Graduate
School of Business, 1977).
a. The bond series is returns on taxable government bonds callable in ten years or more, with bonds
chosen so that tax-induced distortions from capital gains and estate privileges are minimized. The numbers are nominal returnsfor a holding period of one quarter, expressed as annual percentage rates.
b. ERFgand ERARt are calculated according to text equations 18 and 20, respectively.
c. The actual return is equal to the expected treasury bill rate at the beginning of the quarter.
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returnscould never be negativewith the existenceof money, a risk-free
assetwith a nonnegativereturn.82
In summary,a typical term-structureequationis theoreticallyan inadequatestructuralequationin a macro model. More direct empirical
tests follow, which indicate that past information,such as that used in
term-structure
equations,is not particularlyhelpfulin predictingchanges
in long-termratesor stock prices.This providesfurtherevidencethat the
use of theseterm-structure
equationsshouldbe abandoned.

Testsof Efficient-Markets
Theoryfor BondandStockMarkets
The tests of marketefficiencyconductedin this section use quarterly
returnsfor the long-termgovernmentbonds discussed above and the
quarterly,value-weightedstock returnsof New York Stock Exchange
stocks compiled by the Universityof Chicago, Centerfor Researchin
SecurityPrices.33Thesereturnsareexpressedin fractions.Otherinformation includes data on treasurybills and forwardrates discussedabove
and on the Moody'sAaa corporatebond rate.Becausemisleadingresults
can be obtainedfromtestswith averageddata, all informationon security
32. Using the same estimation proceduresas in 15, implied quarterlyreturnsfor
1972-76 analogous to those in table 1 are as follows:
Period of
Serial
Equation
estimation
correlation
Range (percent)
1
1964-76
Uncorrected
-10.6 to 29.7
2
1954-76
Corrected
-3.6 to 23.9
3
1954-76
Uncorrected
-6.0 to 34.3
4
1964-71
Corrected
-51.4 to 178.9
5
1954-71
Corrected
-3.3 to 35.7
The sum of the coefficientson the treasurybill rates in these equations ranges from
0.99 to 1.31. All the term-structureequations discussedin this note are characterized
by the same difficultiesas equation 15.
In the 1964-76 sample period, a change of 11 basis points in the long-term government bond rate correspondsto a 4 percentage point movement in the quarterly
bond return at an annual rate. Thus if the equilibriumreturnfor these bonds is taken
to be close to the return on 90-day bills, table 1 indicates that the long-term bond
rate predicted by 15 never differed from the efficient-marketsprediction for bond
yields by more than 60 basis points.
33. Quarterly stock returns have been computed for these data from the valueweighted,monthly returns,with dividendsreinvested.
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pricesis takenat a particularpoint in time." The bond and stock returns
are calculatedfrom securityprices at the beginningand the end of the
quarter.All tests are carriedout on the 1964-76 sampleperiod. (Additionaltestson longersampleperiods,whenthiswaspossible,arediscussed
in the notes.)
Particularattentionmustbe paid to possibleheteroscedasticity
in these
tests.Heteroscedasticity
does not lead to inconsistentparameterestimates,
but it does lead to inconsistenttest statistics.Because the test statistics
are of primaryinterest in the empiricalwork below, correctionsfor
heteroscedasticity
aremadeif necessary.
Two types of efficient-markettests are conducted.Weak-formtests
analyzewhetherone-periodlong-termbond or stock returnsare serially
uncorrelated-the implicationof the martingalemodelof the firstsection.
Both the Q(K) statistic,whichjointlytestswhetherthe firstK autocorrelationsarezero, andtest statisticson individualautocorrelationsareused.
For semistrongform tests, the efficient-markets
model can be characterizedby the followinglinearequation:
(21)
+ et,
Rs = R* + #(Xt-Xt)
where
e = expected values conditional on all past publicly available
information
Rt = one-periodreturnon a securityfor the periodt - I to t
R*=

equilibrium return

Xt = a variable(or vectorof variables)relevantto the pricingof the
security for the period t - 1 to t
= coefficient(or vectorof coefficients)
= white-noiseerrorprocess.
The returnsin this equationdeviatefromthe equilibriumreturnonly when
newinformationis receivedby the market-that is, whenthereis a surprise,
0. Marketefficiencyimplies,therefore,that in a regression
Xt- X
equationof the form
N

(22)

Rt=

Rt + 3(X. - Xe) + ED7$(Xg,

-

Xt_)

+

Eg,

i-i

34. For example, security prices averaged over a quarterwill not follow a random walk even though the price series can be characterizedas a random walk. See
Holbrook Working, "Note on the Correlationof First Differences of Averages in a
Random Chain,"Econometrica, vol. 28 (October 1960), pp. 916-18.
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yi = 0 for all i. This hypothesiscan easilybe testedwithstandardF tests.
Regressiontests on 22 have the advantagethatthey are on a comparable
footingwith typicalcharacterizations
of bond and stock marketbehavior
in which current as well as lagged variables are used as explanatory
variables.
Nevertheless,care must be takenin interpretingresultsfrom 22. If an
inappropriateproxy is chosen for XI so that Xt - XI is correlatedwith
any past information,the hypothesisthat yi = 0 mightbe rejected,even
thoughthe martingalemodel is valid. A hypotheticalexamplewill clarify
thispoint.If X followedthe time-seriesprocess,
(23)

Xt = Xt_1+ b(Xt_2 - Xt3) + Ug,

then the surprisewouldbe
(24)

Xs-

= Xt-

X

- -b(Xt-

X3)

Substituting24 into 21, the resultis
(25)

+ eg.
Rt = R* + #(Xt - X1) - b(XXS)
If Xt-, weremistakenlychosenfor Xt, the equation22 regressionwould
yielda significantcoefficienton the supposedlaggedsurprise,Xt.2 - Xt..3.
To avoidthis danger,tests of the randomwalkmodelshouldalso be conductedby estimatingthe followingregression:

Rt = R* +

(26)

N
E
-1

-yi(Xi-

Xe ) +

et.

In this case, whicheverproxy is chosen for Xf, the randomwalk model
asserts that Yi = 0 for all i.
To conduct empiricaltests of the efficient-markets
model, the equilibriumreturn,R*, must be specified.The usual assumptionin market
efficiencytests is that the equilibriumreturnis constant.As discussed
above, even if this assumptionis not strictlytrue, imposingit will not
invalidateempiricaltests of marketefficiencyas long as the variationin
the equilibriumreturn,Ri*,is small relativeto other sourcesof variation
in the actual return,Rt. This conditionapparentlyholds for long-term
bonds and commonstocks where actualreturnshave tremendousvariation, but the propositionshouldbe put to an empiricaltest.35
35. For example, if 21 is used to characterizethe equilibriumreturns,in the longterm bond data used here the variationof R* is less than 2 percentof the variationin
R-

Rt.
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In a taxlessworld,R* wouldbe expectedto equalthe one-periodshorttermrateat the beginningof the period,rS_, plus a liquiditypremium,k:
(27)

-t* rS.1 +

k.

In this case, a regressionof the actualreturns,Rt, on the short-termrate,
r l, shouldyield a coefficienton the short-termrateof 1.0 if the liquidity
premiumand that short-termrate are uncorrelated.Becausecapitalgains
and interest income receive differenttax treatmentsand because of a
possiblecorrelationof the liquiditypremiumand short-termrate, the regression coefficientneed not equal 1.0, but should be near this value.
However,if the equilibriumreturnhas small variationrelativeto other
sourcesof variationin the actualreturn,the standarderrorof the shortterm rate coefficientwould be quite large, and this coefficientwould not
be significantlydifferentfrom zero. In this situation,the usual assumption of a constant equilibriumreturnwould not appreciablyaffect the
empmcalresultsin weakor semistrongtestsof marketefficiency.
The quarterlybond andstockreturnsareregressedagainstthe treasury
bill rate at the beginningof the quarter;the bill rateis adjustedto a quarterly rate so that the units of the returnsdata and bill rate data are consistent.The results,usingweightedleast squaresto correctfor heteroscedasticity,are as follows:3
(28)

BONDRET,

=

-0.0110

(-0.0182)

+ 1.6427 RTBQt..1+ us,
(1.4950)

Durbin-Watson - 2.04,

(29)

STOCKRETr= 0.0834 - 4.9924 RTBQt X+ us,
(0.0457)(-3.5223)
Durbin-Watson 2.04,

where
BONDRET, = one-quarter return from holding a long-term govem-

ment bond (from beginning of quarter to end of
quarter)
STOCKRET, = one-quarterreturn from holding New York Stock
Exchangestocks
36. The proceduresusedin constructing
the weightsare the same as thoseoutlinedbelowfor regressions
of bondandstockreturns.
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RTBQS. = treasury bill rate at beginning of quarter with a
quarterlyrate that equalsRTBi_1/4.
The bond returnregressionindicatesthatthe equilibriumreturnis reasonablycharacterizedby 27, and the hypothesisthatthe coefficienton the
bill rate is 1.0 is not rejectedat the 5 percentlevel (t = 0.43). Yet the
standarderrorof this coefficientis so large that the hypothesisof a constant equilibriumreturncannotbe rejectedeither (t = 1.10). The stock
returnregressionpresentsa peculiarresult.Insteadof expectedpositive
correlationbetweenstockreturnsandthe bill ratefor the beginningof the
period, the regressiondisplays a negative correlationfor the 1964-76
sampleperiod. Yet the hypothesisthat the coefficienton the bill rate is
1.0 cannotbe rejectedat the 5 percentlevel (althought = 1.70 indicates
it can be rejectedat the 10 percentlevel). However,this resultholds only
because the coefficientis estimatedwith such imprecision;indeed, the
constancyof the equilibriumreturncannotbe rejectedeither (t = 1.42).
In a recentpaper,Famaand Schwertobtainresultssimilarto thosefound
here using a differentsampleperiod.They find a negativecorrelationfor
stockreturnsandshort-termratesfor the beginningof the period,butthey
also findthatthis correlationis statisticallysignificant.37
The statisticalresultsfound above are unclearabout the relationship
betweenshort-termratesandthe equilibriumreturn;andthe constancyof
the equilibriumreturnis not rejected. Semistrong-formempiricaltests
of marketefficiencyhave thus been conductedin two ways. In one set of
tests, the equilibriumreturnis assumedto be a functionof the treasury
bill rate at the beginningof the period. Thus the following regressions
havebeenrunfor severallag lengths,N,
(30) Ri = a + 8RTBQt-l + fl(Xt
(31)

R=

= a + 5RTBQt.. +

-

Xi) + 2i -1i(Xt_.- Xt_{) + et

N

E
i-1

Ti(XM,-i Xt_J + et,

and test statisticshave been calculatedfor the hypothesisthat yi equals
zeroforalli= 1,...,N.
In the other set of tests the equilibriumreturnwas assumedto be con37. EugeneF. Fama and G. WilliamSchwert,"AssetReturnsand Inflation"
Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 5 (November 1977), pp. 115-46.
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stant. Here the test statisticsfor the hypothesisyi = 0 were calculated
fromthe followingregressionequations:
(32)

Rg= a + (Xg-Xi)

+

N

yi(XI.i -Xt_i)

-1

+ et

N

(33)

R=

a + > I i(Xs-X;,)
-

+ es.

i-I

The resultsfrom these two sets of regressionsare not appreciablydifferent,eitherin the magnitudeof the relevantF-statisticsor in the number of rejectionsof marketefficiency.Only the resultsfrom the regressions that assumea constantequilibriumreturn (equations32 and 33)
are discussedin this articleto conservespace, althoughthe otherresults
are available on request from the author. Equations 32 and 33 were
chosen becausethe bond and stock markettests are directlycomparable
to each other, as well as to othertime-seriestests of marketefficiencyin
the literaturethatcommonlyusesthe assumptionof a constantequilibrium
return.38

BOND

MARKET

TESTS

Heteroscedasticityis presentin all the tests of bond marketsin this
section. For example,when carryingout tests of the serialcorrelationof
bond returns,it becomesobviousthatresidualsfroma regressionof bond
returnson the constantterm exhibitrisingvariationover time. A Goldfeld-Quandttest rejects homoscedasticityat the 1 percentlevel.39In a
procedureoutlinedby Glejser,the absolutevalues of these residualsare
thenregressedagainsta timetrend,andthefittedvaluesareusedto weight
the data.40The regressionwithweightedleast squaresresultsin moreeffi38. The one bond market rejection in the equation 32-33 tests is found in table
3-the only rejection in these tests of the bond market-and this disappearswhen
the short-termrate is included in the regressionas in the 30-31 tests.
39. Stephen M. Goldfeld and Richard E. Quandt, "Some Tests for Homoscedasticity,"Journal of the American Statistical Association, vol. 60 (June 1965),
pp. 539-47. Sixteen observations were excluded from the middle of the sample for
this test. F(17, 17) = 3.38, while the critical F at 1 percent is 3.24. These GoldfeldQuandt tests have also been performed for all other bond return regressions, and
there is rejection of homoscedasticityat the 5 percent level or higher in all cases.
40. H. Glejser, "A New Test for Heteroskedasticity,"Journal of the American
StatisticalAssociation, vol. 64 (March 1969), pp. 316-23.
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Figure1. Autocorrelations
of Returnson Long-Term
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Source: The data were provided by Lawrence Fisher and are described in Lawrence Fisher and James H.
Lorie, A Half Centuryof Returnson Stocks and Bonds: Rates of Returnon Investmentsin CommonStocks
and on U.S. TreasurySecurities, 1926-1976 (University of Chicago, Graduate School of Business, 1977).
a. The bond series is taxable government bonds callable in ten years or more, with bonds chosen so that
tax-induced distortions from capital gains and estate privileges are minimized. The ;, is the correlation
between the series and its value k periods earlier. The dotted lines denote approximately two standard
deviations from zero.

cient parameterestimates (the mean of the bond returnseries, in this
case) and the resultinghomoscedasticresidualscan be used to give the
following consistenttest statisticsfor serial correlationin the bond returns.
The martingalemodel does seem to be an accuratedescriptionof the
bond returnseries.As figure1 indicates,only one of the firsttwenty-four
autocorrelations-thatis, at lag 5-is morethantwo standarddeviations
away from zero, indicatingstatisticalsignificanceat the 5 percentlevel.
At the 5 percentsignificancelevel, one in twentyautocorrelationcoefficients would be expected to be significant.Thus it is necessaryto test
whetherthe autocorrelationsare jointly significant.Here, the Q tests of
the hypothesisthat the first twelve or twenty-fourautocorrelationsare
zero cannotbe rejectedat the 5 percentlevel: Q(12) = 12.7 and Q(24)
= 22.5, while the criticalQ at 5 percentare 21.0 and 36.4, respectively.
Semistrongform tests of marketefficiencyare performedusing data
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on treasurybill rates. The expectationshypothesisof the termstructure
statesthat long-termbond rates are determinedby currentand expected
futureshort-terminterestrates.Movementsin treasurybill rates should
thusbe relevantinformationthatwill affectbond returns.Whenconducting the regressiontests of equations22 and 26, the same two proxiesfor
expectedtreasurybill rates are used that were discussedin the previous
section.
When the ERFt forward-ratemeasurefor the expected bill rate is
model (with a constantexpectedreturn)
introduced,the efficient-markets
leadsto a regressionof bondreturns(BONDRETt) on (RTBt - ERFt).
(The ERFt measureof the expectedbill rate at the end of the quarteris
derivedfrom data at the end of the previousquarter.)Heteroscedasticity
is present in the residuals,and the weightedleast squaresprocedureis
used in estimation.The regressionresults, time-correctedfor heteroscedasticity,are
(34)

BONDRETt = 0.0131 -3.2439 (RTBt - ERFj) + ut.
(0.0045)(-0.5475)
Durbin-Watson 2.16.

The coefficienton (RTBt - ERF,) is almost six times largerthan its
standarderror,indicatingthat, as expected,movementsin treasurybill
rates are relevantinformationto the pricingof long-termbonds.
The coefficienton (RTBt - ERFt) also containsinformationon how
the marketviewsthe time-seriesprocessof the bill rate.In the sampleperiod a decreasein the bond returnof 0.01 corresponds,on average,to an
increaseof 11 basispointsin thelong-termgovernmentbondrate,RGOV.
Thus the equation above indicatesthat a surpriseincrease of 10 basis
pointsin the bill rate in the 1964-76 periodwas matchedby an increase
of only 3.6 basis points in the long-termrate. The less than one-to-one
movementof long- and short-termratesindicatesthatthe marketdid not
expectthe short-termrate to follow a randomwalk. On the contrary,the
marketexpectedany surprisejumpin the shortrateto diminishovertime,
implyingstationarityin the short-termrate series. If the short-termrate
were expectedto follow the nonstationary,randomwalk process,the expectationshypothesisof the term structureimpliesthat a changein the
short-termrate would be matchedby an equal changein the long-term
rate. The resultsin 34, togetherwith the previousestimatesof the timeseries processof the bill rate and the fact that, historically,the bill rate
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BondReturns
Government
Table2. TestsforSigificant Effectson Long-Term
for
RateExpectadtons
LaggedSurpris in Treury BillRates,UsingForward
Treary Blll
Number
of lags,
N

p value

F-statisticb
N

BONDRETt =

a

yi(RTBt-i- ERFg-,) + ut

+ ,B(RTBt - ERFs) +
i-1

1
4
8

0.01
0.25
0.93

0.933
0.911
0.504

12

0.87

0.585

16

1.10

0.392

20

1.10

0.399

N

BONDRET,= a +

, -,(RTBg..- ERFg-i)+ ug
i-1

1
4
8
12
16
20

0.25
0.74
1.42
1.05
1.21
1.20

0.620
0.572
0.218
0.428
0.310
0.319

Sources: Same as table 1 for basic data.
a. The long-term government bond series, BONDRETs, is described in table 1, note a. RTB, is the
90.day treasury bill rate at the end of the quarter. ERFaIs the forward rate expectations measure of RTB,
and is calculated according to text equation 18.
Ofor all i -1, 2, . .., N.
b. Tests for yi
N.
c. Probability of getting that value of F or higher under H.: ti - 0 for all I - 1. 2,

has not fluctuatedoutsidea fairlynarrowrange,stronglysupportrejection
of the randomwalk characterizationof the short-terminterestrate. As
discussedbefore,this in no way contradictsfinancialmarketefficiency.
The question of whetherpast informationon bill rates helps significantlyto explainbond returnsis addressedin table 2. This table presents
F tests for significanteffectson bond returnsfromlaggedsurprisesin bill
rate movements,as measuredby RTBt- - ERF1,. Includedin the table
are F tests using regressions(time-correctedfor heteroscedasticity)like
32, whichincludesthe currentRTBt - ERF1,or like 33, whichexcludes
it.41The p values are the probabilityof obtaininga value of F or higher,
underthe null hypothesisthatthe coefficientson laggedsurprisesarezero.
41. For the tests using equation 32, the weights in the generalized least squares
procedure are the same as those used in 34. Tests with 33 use the weights calculated
by taking the fitted value from the time-trend residuals regression, in which the
residualsare derived from the bond returnminus its mean.
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A p value less than0.05 wouldindicaterejectionat the 5 percentlevel of
model
the null hypothesisand,therefore,rejectionof the efficient-markets
used here. The resultsin table 2 are clear-cut:in no case do laggedsurprisesin bill ratescontributesignificantlyto explaininggovernmentbond
returns.In fact, the p valuesof table 2 are quitehigh.
Using the autoregressivemeasurefor expectedbill rates,ERARt, the
efficient-markets
model is representedby a regressionof bond returnson
is necessary,
(RTBt ERARt). A time-correctionfor heteroscedasticity
and the resultingweightedleast squaresestimatesare
(35)

BONDRETt = 0.0074

-

2.9276 (RTB,

-

ERARI) + ut.

(0.0040)(-0.7351)
Durbin-Watson= 2.02.

The forwardrate measureof expectationsseems to be slightlymore
accurateas a measureof market expectationsthan the autoregressive
measure because the t-statistic on the (RTB, - ERAR,) coefficient

(about four in absolutevalue) is smallerthan the t-statistic(about six)
for the (RTB, - ERF,) coefficientin equation34. This is not surprising
becausethe autoregressivemeasurerelies solely on bill rate information
in generatingexpectations,while the forwardrate measuremay reflect
additionalinformationused by the market.Table 3 containsF tests for
significanteffects from past innovationsin bill rate movements,in this
case measuredby RTBt- - ERAR,_j. Only one case occurs in which
model at the 5 perthereis a significantrejectionof the efficient-markets
cent level (markedby b). This occurs with sixteen lagged innovations,
withthe currentinnovationincludedin the regression.However,whenthe
currentinnovationis excluded, as shown in table 3, the sixteen lagged
innovationsno longercontributesignificantlyto the explanationof movementsin bond returns.Thusthereis little evidencehere that supportsthe
rejectionof marketefficiency.42
My resultsthus conflictwith those of RobertJ. Shiller,who findsevidence using long-termbond data that past informationis useful in predictingbond returns.43
Shillerrunsregressionsof bond returnsminusthe
42. Furthermore,as noted above, this one rejection of market efficiency disappears if the short-termrate at the beginning of the period is included in the regression model.
43. Robert J. Shiller, 'The Volatility of Long-Term Interest Rates and Expectations Models of the Term Structure,"research paper 36 (Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia, July 1978).
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Govement BondRetur from
EffectsonLong-Term
Table3. TestsforSignificant
Eectations for
in TreasuyBillRates,UsingAutoregressive
LaggedSurprises
Bills
Treasury
Numberof lags,
F-statistic
N

p value
N

- ERARj)+
BONDRETt a + ,B(RTBt

yi(RTBi-.- ERAR._)+ ug
i-1

0.117
0.430
0.288
0.469
0.047b
0.064

2.55
0.98
1.26
1.00
1.98b
1.84

1
4
8
12
16
20

N

BONDRETe

a +

,

yi(RTBei-i

ERAR,.4) + us

i-1

1
4
8
12
16
20

0.70
0.43
1.01
0.75
1.23
1.15

0.406
0.788
0.440
0.693
0.297
0.353

Sources: Same as table 1 for basic data.
a. ERARI is the autoregressive expectations measure of RTB, and is calculated according to text equation 20. The other symbols are defined in table 2.
b. Significantat the 5 percent level.

short-termrate at the beginningof the periodon the long-termbond rate
at the beginningof the period and on the spreadbetweenthe long- and
the short-termrate at the beginningof the period.He findsthat this past
informationis significantin these regressions,some of which use data
similar to those used here. I reranthese regressionsover the 1964-76
period and correctedfor heteroscedasticity,which is highly significant.
The resultswere
BONDRETt- RTBQt._i = -0.0292 + 0.4751 RGOV;.1 + us,
(-0.0186) (0.3339)
Durbin-Watson= 2.05,

+ 1. 1718 (RGOV1 -RTB&1)+
(0.6080)
(-0.0061)
= 2.26.
Durbin-Watson

BONDRETt-RTBQt.I =-0.0117

Ut.
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The t-statistics on RGOV_, and (RGOVt, - RTB,-l) are 1.42 and

1.93, respectively,and are not statisticallysignificantat the 5 percent
level, although in the latter case statistical significance is almost achieved.

Thus the evidencehere is not as strongas Shiller'sfor rejectingthe view
that past informationis uncorrelatedwith the returnon bonds."
In any case, a significant coefficient on RGOVt-1 or (RGOVt-l
- RTB,-l) in the aboveregressionsdoes not necessarilyimplya rejection
of marketefficiency.An equallyplausiblealternativeis thatwhenRGOV
is high or high relativeto RTB, the liquiditypremiumis especiallylarge.
Thuswhen this occurs,the expectedbondreturnmightbe higherbecause
the equilibriumreturnhas risento reflectthe largerliquiditypremium.
Similartests were run on constructedbond returndata for the corporatebond market,althoughthe data were not nearlyas satisfactoryas
the governmentbond returndata used here. Nevertheless,these tests,
which are describedin an appendixavailablefrom the author,tell the
samestoryas is told here.The corporatebonddatagiveno indicationthat
marketefficiencyis violated.
In summary,the bond market results support the efficient-markets
model.And furthermore,the evidenceheredoes not supportthe existence
of a distributedlag relationshipbetweenbond returnsand past interest
rate movements,which casts furtherdoubt on the typicalterm-structure
equationsfoundin macromodels.
STOCK MARKET

TESTS

In the 1964-76 sample used here, stock returnsdo exhibit heteroscedasticity,"4
althoughit seemsto be of a differentnaturefromthatfound
returns.
for bond
Goldfeld-Quandttests do not indicatea risingvariance
for the period 1964:1 to 1973:3, yet beginningwith the oil embargoin
1973:4, variance increases significantly.46f Heteroscedasticity corrections,
44. The differencebetween these results and Shiller'swhen he used a similarsample period is largely due to his failure to correct for heteroscedasticity.If there is no
correction, the data used here produce results closer to Shiller's.
45. Heteroscedasticity,significant at the 5 percent level or higher, is evident in
the stock return regressions.For example, a Goldfeld-Quandttest, excluding sixteen
observations, indicates rejection of the hypothesis that the variance of stock returns
is homoscedastic: F(17, 17) = 3.73, while the critical F at 1 percent is 3.24.
46. F tests similar to Goldfeld-Quandttes can be used to examine whether the
residual variances are the same for both periods, and this null hypothesis is rejected
at the 1 percentlevel for the stock returnregressionshere. For example, the hypothe.
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of StockRetunw
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Source: The data were supplied by the University of Chicago. Center for Research in Security Prices.
a. The stock series is quarterly, value-weighted returns of New York Stock Exchange stocks, with dividends reinvested. The quarterlyseries is computed from monthly returns. The ;, is the correlation of the
series with its value k periods earlier. The dotted lines denote approximately two standard deviations
from zero.

usingweightedleast squares,are used here for all tests on stock returns,
as they were for the tests on bond returns.The weightsfor the two periods, 1964:1 to 1973:3 and 1973:4 to 1976:4, arederivedby a procedure
proposedby Feldsteinthat uses residualvariancesfor the two periodsto
calculatethe weights.47
The weak-formtests do not rejectstock marketefficiency;this finding
is consistentwith the resultsof othersimilartests in the literatureon efficient markets.None of the stock returnautocorrelationsshownin figure
2 is significantlydifferentfrom zero at the 5 percentlevel. And the Qmsthat the variance of stock returnsin the two periods is the same can be rejectedat
1 percent: F(12, 19) = 3.69 while the critical F at 1 percent = 3.30. However, a
Goldfeld-Quandttest (excluding eight observations) for heteroscedasticityof stock
returnvariance over the 1954:1 to 1973:3 period does not reject homoscedasticityF(14, 14) = 2.44, critical F at 5 percent = 2.48-while it does for bond-return
variance-F(14, 14) = 4.85, critical F at 1 percent = 3.70.
47. Martin S. Feldstein, Economic Analysis for Health Service Efficiency:Econometric Studies of the British National Health Service (Amsterdam: North-Holland,
1967), pp. 52-54.
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do not reject
statisticsfor stock returns,correctedfor heteroscedasticity,
the hypothesisthat the first twelve or twenty-fourautocorrelationsare
zero: Q(12) = 11.4 and Q(24) = 27.0, whilethe criticalQ at the 5 percentlevel are21.0 and 36.4, respectively.
Long-termbond rates and, in particular,corporatebond rates, often
are consideredan importantdeterminantof commonstockpricesbecause
these bonds are an attractivealternativeinvestment.(This is the view of
the stock marketsector of the MPS model.) An alternativeand equally
plausibleview is that informationimportantto the determinationof corporatebond ratesis also importantto stock prices.The semistrong-form
tests use the Moody'sAaa corporatebond ratebecauseit capturesinformationrelevantto stockprices.Becausebondreturnsareseriallyuncorrelated, this should also be approximatelytrue of the changein corporate
bond rates. The lagged Aaa rate (plus a possible constant,capturedby
the constanttermof the regressionmodel) is thereforeusedas a proxyfor
the expected Aaa rate.48The resultingestimateof the efficient-markets
model,usingweightedleast squares,is
(36)

STOCKRETt = 0.0325

-

15.7986 (RCB,

-

RCBt-1) + us,

(0.0091) (-2.9949)
Durbin-Watson - 2.17,

where
STOCKRETt = quarterly return on stocks

RCBt = corporateAaa bond rate on the last tradingday of
the quarter.
Corporatebond rates do seem to embodyimportantinformationfor the
stock market,as is shownby the t-statisticon the (RCB, - RCB,-l) coefficientexceedingfivein absolutevalue.
Table 4 containsthe F tests (correctedfor heteroscedasticity)for significanteffectson stock returnsfrom past changesin the corporatebond
rate.In only one case is therea significantrejectionat the 5 percentlevel
model (markedby b), andthe rejectionis not sigof the efficient-markets
nificantfor this numberof lags in the othertest in the table.The p values
48. Changes in the Aaa corporate bond rate display no significantserial correlation. The Q-statistics, time-correctedfor heteroscedasticity,are Q(12) = 9.12 and
Q(24) = 15.8, with the critical Q at the 5 percent level equal to 21.0 and 36.4,
respectively.
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in the
EffectsonStockReturmfromPastChanges
Table4. Testsfor Significant
BondRate
Corporate
Numberof lags,
N

p value

F-statistic
N

- RCB,-.)+
= a + 13(RCB,
STOCKRETt

1
4
8
12
16
20

3.72
2.55
2.12
1.75
1.78
2.09b

-y(RCBgj - RCBj_.1)+ ut
i-I

0.060
0.052
0.055
0.095
0.078
0.033b

N

--y(RCB - RCBj_j_.)
+ us

STOCKRETt a +
s-1

1

2.48

0.122

4

1.42

0.243

8
12
16
20

1.11
0.85
0.68
1.23

0.373
0.597
0.797
0.294

Sources: The data are from Standard and Poor's, The Outlook, various issues, and the University of
Chicago, the Center for Research in Security Prices.
a. STOCKRETsis the quarterly, value-weighted returns of New York Stock Exchange stocks, with
dividends reinvested. The quarterly series is computed from monthly returns. RCBs is Moody's Aaa cor.
porate bond rate on the last trading day of the quarter. The F-statistic and p value are defined in table 2,
notes b and c, respectively.
b. Significant at the 5 percent level.

arelowerin this tablethanthosein bondreturntests,andthe resultsarea
model appearsto
Nevertheless,the efficient-markets
little less clear-cut.49
be reasonablyconsistentwith the data, and the evidenceis quiteweak in
supportof past corporatebond rateshavingan effecton stock returns.50
49. The time-trendprocedureused in the bond market tests to correct for heteroscedasticity was also tried in the stock market tests. The results were similar to
those of table 4. Only two rejections occurred at the 5 percent level: for one and
four lags, using the regression equation including the current change in RCB as an
explanatory variable. Using the Feldstein heteroscedasticitycorrection, these tests
were also carried out on the 1954-76 sample period with similar results. There was
only one rejection at the 5 percent level: for one lag, using the regression equation
that includes the current change in RCB as an explanatoryvariable.
50. Michael S. Rozeff, "Money and Stock Prices: Market Efficiencyand the Lag
in Effect of Monetary Policy," Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 1 (September
1974), pp. 245-302, has conducted tests on stock market returns similar to mine,
using the supply of money as relevant information to stock returns. He also found
evidence consistentwith efficient-marketstheory.
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The empiricaltests of this sectionalso do not supportthe view implicit
in standardterm-structureequationsthat past changes in interestrates
affectcurrentbond and stock returnswith long distributedlags. The resultsof theseempiricalteststhatsupportbondandstockmarketefficiency
are not surprising,consideringthe wealthof literaturein defenseof financial marketefficiency.The characterizations
of bond and stock markets
in macroeconomicmodels thus appearto be potentiallydeceptive.What
implicationsdoes this have for stabilizationpolicy andmacroforecasting
methodology?
Inplicationsfor MonetaryPolcy
The speed with which the economyrespondsto changesin monetary
policy is obviouslyof great importanceto policymakers.Simulationremodels tend to displaylong lags
sults from structuralmacroeconometric
betweena changein monetarypolicy (representedas eithera changein
the money stock or in short-terminterestrates) and its effect on aggregate demand.Yet these lags are found to be much shorterin reducedformmodelsof the St. Louisvariety.15
A schematicdiagramshowinghow
monetary policy affects aggregatedemand in structuralmacroeconometricmodels helps illustratewhy, in these models, long lags occur betweenmonetarypolicyandaggregatedemand.(For the sakeof simplicity,
feedbackeffectsare not shown.)

Monetary
ponetry
policyI_'

I rates
a Short-term
I~

GNP

-

~Long-term

rates '

-

aI

\
'- -p.-

Stock prices --

~~~~~~~/

The solid line indicatesimmediateeffects;dashedlines, distributedlag
effects.
51. I have serious doubts about the reduced-formapproach. Research is needed
on the differences in results between reduced-formsand structuralmodels. Carl F.
Christ, "Judgingthe Performance of Econometric Models of the U.S. Economy,"
InternationalEconomic Review, vol. 16 (February 1975), pp. 54-74, discuses the
response of many macroeconometricmodels to monetary policy changes.
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A slow response to monetarypolicy occurs in these models because
there are distributedlag effects from interestrates and stock prices on
aggregatedemand, and because there are long lags between long-term
and short-termrates,as well as betweenstock pricesandlong-termrates.
These lags betweenshort- and long-termrates and betweenstock prices
and long rates violatemarketefficiency.A macromodel that correctsfor
theorywouldhave the followthis andis consistentwith efficient-markets
ing schematicrepresentation:
Monetary
policy

p

GNP

Short-term rates --

Long-termrates

I

-

--

-0

~~~~~~ow

Stock prices -

Here any effect of monetarypolicy would be immediatelyincorporated
into long-termrates and stock pnrces.Because the effects of these rates
and prices on aggregatedemandare importantchannelsthroughwhich
monetarypolicy influencesthe economy, the effects of monetarypolicy
should occur much faster. Thus the discrepancybetween reduced-form
and structuralmacro models over the speed of monetarypolicy effects
maybe illusory.
Simulationexperimentswith the 1977 versionof the MPS model are
used hereto providea morequantitativeperspectiveon the importanceof
financialmarketefficiencyfor macromodels.52To show how misleading
relationcan be, the following
macromodelswith the usualterm-structure
policy questionis posed: if the Federal Reserve made the surpriseannouncementthat it would permanentlylower the treasurybill rate by 50
basis points, and the public expectedthis policy to be carriedout, what
would be the effect on the economy?In these experiments,a simulation
startingin 1972:1 with a treasurybill rate exogenouslyset at 50 basis
points below its historicalpath is comparedto a control simulationin
whichall exogenousvariables(includingthe treasurybill rate) are at historicalvalues.This comparisonshowsthe responseof the economyto the
expansionarymonetarystimulusof a permanentdecline in the treasury
bill rate.
52. "MPS Quarterly Econometric Model" (MIT-PennSRC,
liminary).

May 1977, pre-
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Figure 3 illustratesthe real GNP responseto the bill rate decline for
the MPS model (a) when bond and stock marketsare characterizedby
the existingterm-structure
equationsin the MPS model,whichhave long
distributedlags, and (b) whenbond and stockmarketequationsare consistent with marketefficiencyand have no distributedlags. The (a) results are generatedwith straightforward
simulationsof the MPS model,
while the (b) resultsof the efficient-markets
model requirethe following
procedure.Accordingto the expectationshypothesisof the term structure, which is describedin equation3, the permanentdecline in the bill
rate of 50 basis points would, on average,immediatelylead to a decline
of 50 basis points in long-termrates. Thus in the (b) simulationsthe
corporatebond rate is also exogenouslyset at 50 basis points below its
historicalpath, and the equationfor an efficientstockmarket,36, is used
to translatethis changein the bond rate to a changein the value of common stocks.
When bond and stock marketequationsare consistentwith market
efficiency,care must be taken in interpretingthe simulationresults.Because the rest of the MPS model was estimatedoverperiodsin whichthe
treasurybill rate did not changepermanently(as is indicatedby the reof the bill rate), the assumed
jectionof the randomwalk characterization
policy is quite differentfrom policy changesof the past. The rest of the
MPS model may not, therefore,be invariantto this policy change,which
casts doubt on these simulationresults. In particular,in this case the
equations generatinginflation expectationsin the MPS model would
probablyundergoparameterchanges.Thus the purposeof these simulationsis not to evaluatethisparticularmonetarypolicyfroma stabilization
viewpoint.Such an effortwouldnot only involvethe aboveproblems,but
would also have to addressthe questionof whetherthe FederalReserve's
policy announcementwould be believed,especiallyconsideringthe past
correlationbetweenactualpolicy and the FederalReserve'spronouncements.
The simulationresultsshownin figure3 indicatethat the responseof
aggregatedemand to this monetarypolicy is indeed much faster when
financialmarketefficiencyis imposedon the MPSmodel. In the efficientmarketssimulation,withina year the GNP responseis about two-thirds
of the peak response (which occurs in the seventh quarter), and it is
largerthanthe responseat the end of threeyears;in contrast,for the MPS
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bond and stock marketequations,by the end of the firstyear the GNP
responseis aboutone-quarterof the responsereachedafterthreeyears.
The resultsin figure3 shouldbe made moreunderstandableby figure
4, whichindicateshow long-termbond rates and the value of stocks respondto the declinein the bill rateunderthe two regimes.In the efficientmarketssimulation,there is an immediateand permanentdecline of 50
basis pointsin the Aaa corporatebond rate and a 7.9 percentincreasein
the value of stocks. The MPS bond and stock marketequations,on the
otherhand,lead afterseveralquartersto a gradualdeclineof the Aaa rate,
andthe valueof stocksalso buildsup slowly,in contrastto the immediate
responseimpliedby marketefficiency.
These simulationsdo not imply that monetarypolicy will generally
have a largerimpactif marketefficiencyis imposedon the macromodel.
The magnitudeof the effectis dependenton the natureof the policy action. It is easy to imaginepolicy changesthatwill lead to a smallereffect
when marketefficiencyis imposedon the model.As a contrastingexample, suppose that the Federal Reserve announcesit will lower the bill
rate by 50 basis pointsfor one year only, and that this policy is both expected and carriedout. If the discount bond has a ten-yearmaturity,
marketefficiencyimpliesthat this would lead to an immediatedeclineof
only 5 basis points in the long-termrate. As can be seen from figure4,
this immediatedecline in the long-termrate (as well as the subsequent
decline) will be smaller than that implied by the MPS term-structure
equations. Similarly,the GNP response is clearly smaller in this case
when financialmarketefficiencyis imposedon the MPSmodel.Nonetheless, as in the experimentsjust discussed,the speed of responseto this
policy will be faster when marketefficiencyis imposedon the bond and
stock market sectors of the MPS model than when the MPS model is
unmodified.The basic point conveyed by either example is that, from
considerationof financialmarketefficiencyalone, macro models should
thanthey do now.
have very differentdynamiccharacterizations
Thereis anotherway of lookingat why, whenuse is madeof a macroeconometricmodel inconsistentwith efficiencyin the financialmarket,
problemsarise with a simulationexperimentevaluatingpolicy changes
like those above. The policy changesunderconsiderationimposea timeseriesprocesson the bill ratethat is inconsistentwith the historicaltimeseries process. An unmodifiedmacroeconometricmodel will produce
misleadingresultsbecausethe resultingchangein the time-seriesprocesses
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of the model variableswill cause the parametersof the model to shift.
One methodfor preventingthis diffculty is to conductsimulationexperiments so that the time-seriesprocessesof the variablesin the model do
not change.53
The fasterspeed with whichthe economyrespondsto short-termrates
in a macro model consistentwith efficient-markets
theory also has implicationsfor crowdingout effectsof fiscal policy throughthe following
mechanisms.Expansionaryfiscal policy leads to highershort-termrates
with unaccommodatingmonetary policy, usually through a moneydemandrelationship,and this then has a contractionaryeffectthat slowly
53. Frederic S. Mishkin, "Simulation Methodology in Macroeconomics: An
Innovation Technique," Journal of Political Economy, forthcoming.
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over time counterssome of the expansionaryfiscalstimulus.For the reasons discussed above, it is not clear whetherthe contractionaryeffect
from crowdingout will be greater whenfinancialmarketefficiencyis imposed on the macromodel. However,if such a model is consistentwith
efficiencyin the financialmarket,it will display a much fastercrowding
out mechanism.Expansionaryfiscal policy will immediatelyhave an
effect on long-termrates and stock prices in these markets,unlike its
effectin currentmacroeconometric
models.Ray Fair has also conducted
simulationexperimentsthat imposemarketefficiencyon bond and stock
markets.Althoughthe macromodel and techniquehe uses are quitedifferentfromthatused here,he does concludethatthe crowdingout mechanismmay be a far moreimportantfactorin fiscalpolicy effectsthanhas
previouslybeenthoughtto be the case.54
Robert Lucas has warnedthat the behavioralrelationshipsin macroeconometric models will not be invariant to changes in policy.55Expecta-

tions will changeas policy changesand this will alterbehavioralrelationships. Efficient-marketstheory states that term-structurerelationships
with long distributedlag effectsfrom short-termratesto long-termsecurity prices are not invariant,eitherto changesin policy or to changesin
informationrelevantto marketprices.Rather,new informationis immediately incorporatedinto bond and stock prices, togetherwith expectationsof futureeventsandpolicies.
Lucas' argumentindicates that policy evaluationwith econometric
models, especiallyoptimalcontrolmethods,will be deceptive.Effortsto
apply discretionarypolicy are thus useless and may even be counterproductive. Efficient-marketstheory indicatesthat Lucas' critiqueis quite
valid for the use of monetarypolicy. Marketefficiencyinsuresthat bond
andstockpricesrespondonly to surprisesin short-terminterestrates.Because expectationsabout short-termratesincorporateall informationon
monetarypolicy as well as expectationsof futurepolicy, to the extentthat
54. Ray C. Fair, "An Analysis of a MacroeconometricModel with Rational Expectations in the Bond and Stock Markets,"American Economic Review, forthcoming, uses an iterative method suggested by Poole, "Rational Expectations."The advantage of using a proceduresuch as that of Fair and Poole is that it can analyze a
much wider range of policy changes than the approach used above. It has the disadvantage, however, that the results for bond and stock markets are completely
dependent on the structure of the macro model used in the simulations, and this
structuremay vary with the policy change chosen.
55. Lucas, "EconometricPolicy Evaluation."
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monetarypolicy operatesthroughlong-termsecuritymarkets,only unanticipatedmonetarypolicy will have additionaleffects on aggregate
demand.
The problemthat this createsfor the policymakercan be seen more
clearlyusing a hypotheticalexample.If the FederalOpenMarketCommitteedecidesthat the unemploymentrate is too high and that monetary
stimulationof the economy is needed, the money supply would be increased at what is consideredto be a highly expansionaryrate, say, 15
percenta year. If the securitiesmarketexpectedthe FederalReserveto
react this way and expected 15 percentmoney growth,this information
would have been anticipatedand incorporatedinto securityprices;there
would be no furtherchangein long-termratesor stockpricesandno new
expansionaryeffect on the economy.The expectationthat this would be
the Federal Reserve's policy would have alreadyhad its expansionary
effect. In fact, if the marketexpecteda more expansionaryFederalReserve policy, say, a 20 percentgrowthin moneysupply,the policy would
now cause a declinein bond and stock prices,and this would tend to depress the economy.The effectsof FederalReservepolicy thus dependon
expectationsin financialmarkets,and determiningthese expectationsis
not a simple task. Furthermore,efforts to assess market expectations
would lead to additionalalterationsin these expectations,thus makingit
impossiblefor the FederalReserveto solve thisproblem.
These conclusionsdo not dependon rationalexpectationspervading
the economy. All that is requiredis that financialmarketsbe efficient,
which is certainlyhighly plausible.The propositionthat only unanticipated monetarypolicy will have additionaleffectson aggregatedemand
does not have to depend on a model incorporatingthe naturalrate hypothesis. The same result is obtainedwith efficient-marketstheory togetherwith a standardIS-LM analysisin which the interestrate relevant
to the IS curveis a long-termrate.
Efficiencyin the financialmarketdoes not imply that the form of the
stabilizationrule governingmonetarypolicy is irrelevantto the performance of the economy.For example,if a policy rule existedwhich stated
that the money supply would increasewhen unemploymentrose, then
even thoughthe rule was knownin advance,an unanticipatedrise in unemploymentwouldlead to an unexpectedincreasein the supplyof money.
Under certain assumptions,such as rigid or sticky prices, a rule that
money growthincreaseswith the unemploymentrate mightpossiblyre-
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sult in smallerbusinesscycle fluctuations.56
Indeed,financialmarketefficiencycould makemonetarypolicy ruleseven moreeffectiveas a stabilization device. If a policy rule were known,an efficientmarketwouldnot
waituntilthe publicationof the minutesof theFederalOpenMarketCommitteeto reactto policy. Financialmarketscould respondin a stabilizing
way to new informationindicatingthe futurecourse of monetarypolicy
even beforethe actualpolicy was carriedout. Thus financialmarketefficiencydoes not denythatthe difficulttaskof designingappropriatemonetary policy rules for stabilizationpurposes is still a relevant one for
macroeconomists.'7
Implicationsfor EconometricModelForecasting
Forecastingwith currentmacroeconometricmodels requirespredictions of monetarypolicy instruments,which are exogenousto the model.
Dependingon the model, these instruments,rangg from unborrowed
reservesand the discount rate to short-termrates or the actual money
supply, are pluggedinto a sometimesquite complicatedfinancialsector
to produceforecastsof interestratesand stockprices.It is costly to build
an extensivefinancialsector and guess futureFederalReservebehavior,
and forecastsfrom such a proceduremay be inconsistentwith market
efficiencyfor bonds and stocks.
Efficient-marketstheory provides an alternativeprocedurefor forecastinglong-termbond rates and stock prices.Currentforecastingpractice ignoressome of the informationinherentin today'sbond and stock
prices, and implicitly assumes that professionalmacroeconomistscan
56. See Stanley Fischer, "Long-TermContracts, Rational Expectations, and the
Optimal Money Supply Rule," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 85 (February
1977), pp. 191-205; and EdmundS. Phelps and John B. Taylor, "StabilizingPowers
of Monetary Policy under Rational Expectations,"Journal of Political Economy,
vol. 85 (February 1977), pp. 163-90. Both these articles show that, even in models
with rational expectations, the presence of long-term contracts allows monetary
rules to have a stabilizing effect on the economy.
57. Efficient-marketstheory, together with the traditional IS-LM analysis, does
not imply that anticipated fiscal policy has no effect on the economy. It does imply, however, that what is important to changes in long-term security prices is unanticipated rather than anticipated fiscal policy. Under certain conditions, a fiscal
policy rule is irrelevantto the economy, although these conditions have been shown
to be quite restrictive by Shiller in "Rational Expectations and the Dynamic Structure of MacroeconomicModels.w
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forecast these prices better than Wall Street experts. Economists,with
the exception of John MaynardKeynes (and even he had his ups and
downs), have never had the reputationof being superiorspeculatorsin
financialmarkets.Whatis suggestedhere is thatmacroforecasterslet the
marketdo the workfor them and use the informationin currentmarket
pricesto generateforecasts.An outlineof such a procedureis developed
below. This procedureis simpleand inexpensiveto implement,andthere
is reasonto believethat it will producemore accurateforecaststhan currenttechniques.
The expectationshypothesisof the termstructureprovidesequation3,
an approximationfor an n-perioddiscountbond:
RLn = k +

(3)
where k

=

Et(rt+ rt+l +

+ rt+nf1),

...

liquidity premium.

Advancingthe time subscriptby one and then firstdifferencingyields
(37)

RLt+1 -

[Et+i(rt+l+

RL*t =

+ r,+j +

-Et(rt

rt+2 +
...

...

+ rt+,)]

+ rt,),

whichcan be rewrittenas
(38)

RL+-

RL7

(n)

=

7t+1

+

(n) [E+lr+,n-

rtJ,

where
7lt+1

=

(rt+l

-

Egrt+i)+ (Et+lrt+2- Etrt2) +
+ (Et+lrt+,-i

.

- Eirt+n-1).

Throughsuitablealgebraicmanipulationit is easy to show that 38 is
consistentwiththe efficient-markets
model of 21. This resultshouldcome
as no surprisebecausemarketefficiencymust be consistentwith the expectationshypothesisof the term structureas long as expectationsare
formedoptimally.
Efficient-markets
forecastshave the propertythat
Et(Et+,Xt

for all i, implyingthat E7 t+

=

0.

-

EtXt+i) =

0
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Therefore,
EtRL4+i=

(39)

RLt

+

n) (Ejrt+n-

rt).

For reasonably flat yield curves and large n, (l/n) (Ert,+8 - rt) will

be close to zero,whichresultsin the approximation
EeRL"+l= RL7.

(40)

This approximation,althoughquite crude, has been used previouslyin
the literaturebecauseit tells the simplestorythatthe long-termbondrate
approximatelyfollows a randomwalk.58More accurateforecastscan be
obtainedby using otherreadilyavailablemarketinformationto measure
the secondtermon the right-handsideof 39. For example,
Etrt+n= (n +I)RL,+l

(41)

-

nRUL-k,

where
RLt+1

= yieldto maturityof an n + 1 perioddiscountbond at time t.

An improvedforecastof RLn+Iis given by the followingformula,which
is derivedby substituting41 into 39.
(42)

EtRLn+l= RLt, +

n[ + +RL+1-RLI(l)

(re + k)]

Because long-termrates found in macro models come from coupon
bondswith a fixedmaturity,morecomplicatedformulasthan42 wouldbe
neededfor even more accurateforecasting.However,the analysiswould
proceedalonglines similarto these.59Furtherrefinementsfor forecasting
58. See, for example, Thomas Sargent, "A Classical Macroeconometric Model
for the United States," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 84 (April 1976), pp.
207-37.
59. For example, the approximationfor the consol rate due to Robert J. Shiller,
"Rational Expectations and the Structure of Interest Rates" (Ph.D. dissertation,
MassachusettsInstituteof Technology,1972),is
RLt = (1 -Y)E(rt + vrg+l + 'Y'rg+s+ ..
where
y = discountfactor = 1/1 + r*,
r* = a representativeshort-termrate.
This leads to the followingequationfor the efficient-markets
forecastof the consol rate
of the next period:
[RLt - (rt + k)].
EtRLt+l= RLt +
'y
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could come from eliminatingthe assumptionof a constantliquiditypremiumand derivingmoreaccuratemeasuresof how the liquiditypremium
moves over time.80
strategylike that above be
How accuratewould an efficient-markets
in comparisonto currentforecastingtechniques?Evidence on the performanceof professionalforecastersdoes not suggestthat they can beat
the market.
There is a large literatureindicatingthat financialanalystsdo not do
better than a buy-and-holdstrategyin the stock market.Furthermore,
empiricalstudies have comparedforecasters'predictionsof long-term
rateswith the most naive and crudeapproximationthat an analystrecognizingmarketefficiencywould use-equation 40, in whichthe long-term
rate is predictedto be unchangedfrom today's rate. The conclusionof
these studiesis that the predictionsof professionalforecastersare no better than the no-changepredictionimpliedby the naive efficient-markets
Forecastinglong-termrates with more sophisticatedefficientstrategy.61
markets strategiesshould thereforelead to more accurateforecasting.
This type of forecastingprocedurehas the furtheradvantageof avoiding
the necessityfor macroeconomiststo assumeresponsibilityfor guessing
futureFederalReserveactionsor for buildingcomplicatedfinancialsectors into econometricmodels.All thisis bypassed,andthe job of forecasting is made easier.82
60. See Eugene F. Fama, "ForwardRates as Predictors of Future Spot Rates,"
Journal of Financial Economics, vol. 3 (October 1976), pp. 361-77.
61. This conclusion is reached by Michael J. Prell, "How Well Do the Experts
Forecast Interest Rates," Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, Monthly Review
(September-October 1973), pp. 3-13, who uses data from various issues of
Goldsmith-Nagan Bond and Money Market Letter (Washington, D.C.: GoldsmithNagan, Inc.), for the period covering September 1969 to December 1972. Donald R.
Fraser, "On the Accuracy and Usefulness of Interest Rate Forecasts," Business
Economics, vol. 12 (September 1977), pp. 38-44, also reaches the same conclusion
for the 1974-76 period, using forecasts from the National Association of Business
Economists and econometric forecasts made by Wharton Econometric Forecasting
Associates and by Chase Econometrics, Incorporated.
62. Poole, "Rational Expectations,"also suggests that forecasters should use information from futures markets, or implied forward rates in spot markets, to predict relevant macro variables such as treasury bill rates. Douglas W. Caves and
Edgar L. Feige, "Efficient Markets, Stock Returns, the Money Supply and the
Economy: Which Tail Wags the Dog?" (University of Wisconsin-Madison,n.d.),
also argue for use of auction-marketprices, in particular,bond and stock prices, to
improve economic forecasting ability. Caves and Feige conduct tests on stock market
returns that are consistent with the empirical results found here.
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ConcludingRemarks
This article shows that currentproceduresfor evaluatingpolicy and
forecastingwith macroeconometricmodels are inconsistentwith market
efficiencyin bond and stock markets.If these proceduresare consistent
with market efficiencyin financial markets,what does this mean for
macro policymaking?On the one hand, informationfrom efficientmarkets can be used with structuralmacroeconometricmodels both to improvethe accuracyof macroforecastingandto makeit both cheaperand
easier. Furthermore,the economy should respond faster to monetary
stimulusthan most structuralmacroeconometricmodels indicate, thus
decreasingthe disagreementsbetweenthe buildersof structuralmodels
and reduced-formmodels. On the otherhand, becauseexpectationstake
on such an importantrole in financialmarkets,evaluationof the effects
from a particularchangein monetarypolicy becomesextremelydifficult.
Difficultiesin policy evaluationmake the use of discretionarymonetary
policy to fine-tunethe economyprecarious,indeed.
Wheredoes this leave the professionalmonetaryeconomist?Although
theremaybe less effortneededto forecastthe outcomesin financialmarkets, the estimatedeffect of the outcomesof these financialmarketson
the economywill be quitedifferent,dependingon macroeconomictheory.
The MPS model,for example,showsa far differentandstrongerresponse
of the economyto a changein long-terminterestratesthando mostother
structuralmacroeconometric
models.Thusthe skillsof macroforecasters
in buildingmodels are still crucialto accurateforecasting.Althoughthe
goal of fine-tuningthe economy throughmonetarypolicy should probably be abandonedas too difficultto attain,monetarypolicy rules must
be designed that decrease unwantedfluctuationsin the economy. The
events that are most destabilizingto the economy must be identified,as
well as the waysin whichmonetarypolicyrulescan best correctfor them.
To do this a macrotheoryis neededto providea betterdescriptionof the
real world, as well as a deeperunderstandingof the transmissionmechanism of monetarypolicy. Incorporatingefficient-marketstheory into
macroeconomicsdoes not lessen the need for policy-orientedand basic
research,but it does requiresome redirectionof thinking.

